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Introduction
Case study: Approval process of Genetically Engineered 
Salmon in Canada (CA)

Figure 1: Labeling regulations worldwide

Source: Center for Food Safety



AAS = AquAdvantage Salmon
ABT = AquaBounty Technologies
EC = Environment Canada
PEI = Prince Edward Island

1989
AquAdvantage salmon (AAS) is 
developed by Garth Fletcher 
and research team at Memorial 
University of New Foundland, 
CN

1993
Canadian National Policy 
for Biotech regulation is 
established

2001
Environmental groups 
petition CN gov’t for 
information on 
regulations and policies 
for developing AAS 

2004
ABT seek approval for 
AAS production in 
Canada

2006
ABT raises $30 mill after 
being listed on the 
London Stock Exchange 
Alternative Investment 
Market

1991
AquaBounty 
technologies (ABT) 
is established to 
broaden 
development of 
AAS

1999
Canadian Pre-market 
food safety assessment 
policy initiated due to 
the development of 
novel foods

2013 (April)
AquaBounty technologies 
submit new activity notice 
and novel substances 
notification to 
Environment Canada

2013 (July)
Canadian Science Advisory 
Secretariat meet to discuss the 
findings and recommendations of 
the environmental and indirect 
human health risk assessment of 
AAS

2013 (November)
Environment Canada (EC)  
approves AAS for 
production

2013 (December)
Environmental coalition 
files a lawsuit in 
opposition to AAS 
approval without any 
public notice

2014
In response to the lawsuit, 
Environment Canada publishes 
a government information 
waiver exempting ABT from 
providing information that is 
normally required by law. 

2013 (June)
Food labeling 
modernization 
initiative (novel 
foods are not a 
primary focus of the 
proposed project 
goal)

2003
Public consultation on the 
revision of Health 
Canada’s Guidelines for 
the Safety Assessment of 
Novel Foods 2015

Canadian Biotechnology Action 
Network conduct consumer poll 
(88% support mandatory 
labeling; 59% oppose GE foods; 
34% support GE foods) 

2016 (March)
HC conducts a consumer poll (26% Canadians 
approve of GE foods; 78% support labeling). 
The report concludes that consumers are not 
capable of understanding the technology 
associated with GE foods and more effort 
should focus on informing consumers. 

2016 (May)
HC and CFIA approves AAS for consumption and 
sale under voluntary labeling requirements

2016 (May)
ABT submits request to PEI provincial gov’t to 
redevelop aquaculture facility in Rollo Bay for AAS 
grow out 

2017 (April)
PEI Department of Communities hosts an 
information session regarding ABT facility 
expansion in Rollo Bay

2017 (June)
PEI provincial government approves ABT 
facility expansion

2017 (July)
Federal Court rules against PEI provincial 
approval. Add’l approval requires ECC 
approval

2017 (August)
AAS is release for sale in stores

Timeline of AquaBounty GE Salmon approval in Canada



@ Risk Case Typing Framework
Case Gene Editing

Decision Decision to approve GE Salmon

IA/ID Individual affected primarily : consumers do not 
have a direct say in the decision process; regulatory 
process does not depend on individuals and no 
labeling in Canada (people could avoid all salmon 
however)

RM Intervention 
tool

- Regulatory primarily
- Advisory (internal primarily)
- Technological (at facilities)

Democratization Transparency (low); 3 of 10
Inclusiveness and Representativeness (low); 2 of 10 
Quality of deliberation (minimal/low); 1 of 10 
Accountability (moderate) 5 of 10



Stochastic Uncertainty in Ecological Risk Assessment



Measurement and 
Normative 

Uncertainty in 
CONTESTED Health 
Assessment of GE 

Salmon



Summary of Key Themes heard during the consultation process re 
AquaBounty Development

PEI local, post-approval engagement



Informal Interviews & Conversations

• Motivated by fear of public fear (phobia-phobia)
– To label would mean “picketing in front of grocery stores” (I) and “not scientific” (G)
– To be more transparent with public comment in rule-making would mean “comments that are not 

ones we can deal with, outside our scope”; What do we do with them: “lots of “I hate GMOs”” (G)

• Motivated by protection of innovation (G)
– To be more transparent would mean less CBI protection for industry (G)

• Motivated by primacy of scientific standards (G& I)
– Yet, they acknowledge a lot of uncertainty in the science and decision making (G)

• Motivated by techno-optimism bias (I)
– Must have to feed world and those standing in way prevent that and innovation. 
– Man has improved its position and life over centuries through technology (I)



Challenges

• Not enough transparency to evaluate MR

• Motivations of decision makers in Canada
– Summaries, not full documents available
– Informal conversations instead of interviews

• Motivations among publics in Canada
– No public comment and rule making for GE Salmon
– Will utilize post-approval parliament GE animal hearings and general novel foods 

comments

• Focus of @Risk research?
• “Storyline” of research, Novelty of research?



Research plan: Motivated Reasoning
Insights from: 

• Narrative Policy Framework and Cultural theory

Cultural Story Types

Egalitarian

Hierarchical

Individualistic

Fatalist



MR Coding frames 
Table 1: Motivated Reasoning 

Motivated reasoning Definition 

Narrative framing 

(as dominant cultural 
story) 

Narratives that reference information using a pre-existing template which 
emphasizes some perceived reality used to make sense of the world or to 
promote a particular policy solution (Fischer, 2003; Kahan et al., 2011). 

Identity-protective Narratives that reference information that do not validate their cultural values 
and ways of seeing the world (Cohen et al., 2007; Kahan et al., 2011). 

Identity affirmation Narratives that reference information that validate their cultural values and 
ways of seeing the world (Cohen et al., 2007; Kahan et al., 2011). 

Negative Pluralistic 
advocacy 

Narratives that reject information inconsistent with their predispositions when 
they perceive that it is being advocated by those whose values reject their 
values (Cohen et al., 2007; Kahan et al., 2011). 

Positive Pluralistic 
advocacy 

Narratives that are more receptive to information if they perceive that diverse 
values are being considered (Cohen et al., 2007; Kahan et al., 2011). 

Narratives that reject information or facts because they do not align with 
their cultural values and the way that they see the world. 



Research Model Insider/Outsider

Narrative Strategies
(manipulating scope 

of conflict, etc.)

Motivated Reasoning

Science/Science Plus

Policy 
acknowledgement

Policy incorporation



Questions from Future MR Work on Available Public 
“Windows”

• What are the cultural “stories” that different stakeholders and publics use?
• What narrative strategies do different groups use?  

– Do they differ depending on position of insider or outsider?

• How do they compare to the narratives that get incorporated into official  reg policy documents?
• Who is listened to according to “insider/outsider” or “science/science plus” or “H/I/F/E culture”?
• Who is ignored?

• Are there narrative strategies that outsiders use that “work” (i.e. get listened to by those in power)?
• How can people affect change in a relatively closed system as outsiders?
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